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What kind of renovations are planned for the Memorial Student Center?, Page 5

College.Republicans
end flier complaints
by REGINA FISHER
reporter

The College Republicans
removed several copies of a
flier Wednesday containing
what Dr. Dee Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, described
as potentially offensive material.
"I called the College Republicans because we had fielded
four complaints about the
fliers," Cockrille said. "My
first thought was that it [the
flier) was an offensive representation of an Aboriginal
person."
The flier contained a copy of
a photograph of a white male
with several tattoos covering
his face. The handwritten
message on the sign read: "Do
you really want this character
in the white house?"
Clinton M. Gillespie, inter-

im president of the College
Republicans said, "The administration immediately called
us in. The photocopied version appeared much darker
than the original picture and
some students felt it was an
African tribesman."
Gillespie met with Cockrille
as well as Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president of multicultural affairs and international programs.
"I did meet with Clinton,
and he explained to me that
the picture was intended to be
some sort of clown originally,"
Cleckley said. "Clinton himself is very sensitive to multicultural issues."
LaShunda Goard, Charleston freshman, criticized those
who distributed the material
in a letter to the editor pub- .

see FLIERS, page 6

And the race is on...

Melissa Young

Mathew Ladd, Huntington freshman and senate candidate for the Elizabeth McDowell
Lewis College of Business, works on his campaign outline in the student center.

SGA Candidates state platforms at debates
Presidential teams offer ideas for campus improvement
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

Parking, student apathy,
dorm regulationl> and campus ·
life were the major issues presented by candidates running
in the Student Government
election at yesterday's debate.
James Mooney announced
he was entering the race as a
write-in candidate for president with Jonathan J{ing as
his vice president.
All five presidential teams
were at the debate to present

see SGA, page 6

(P). Derek H. Anderson, Charleston sophomore
(VP) Angle D. Copen, Elizabeth senior
(P) R. Matt Glover; Charleston Junior
(VP) James J. Spicheck, Roanoke Junior
(P) James Mooney
(VP) Jonathan King
(P) M. Chris Nusbaum, Huntington Junior
(VP) Joe W. Javlns, Nitro sophomore .

(P) Andre. T. O'Neal, Decatur, Ga., sophomore
(VP) Larry S. Harris, Huntington graduate student

Thirteen candidates are absent
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

Six of the 19 senatorial candidates showed up for the debate.
Ken Saunders, election commissioner, asked candidates to
explain why they are the best person for the job, and what they
would like to change about .Marshall.
• Matt E. Ladd, College of Business candidate, Huntington
freshman - "I would like to help alleviate the parking problem.
If students are willing to pay for a parking garage, and private
contractors are ready to build it, then we should do it."
•Jeremy S. Br:.agg, College of Education candidate, Elkview
freshman - "I want to try to fight for what is right for students.
I am concerned with dorm life and would like to improve student life."

see ABSENT, page 6

'Mame' auditions still open
by JANIS P. SHEPPARD
reporter

The Musical Arts Guild Inc. of Huntington
will have auditions for the spring production
of "Mame" from 3:30 p.m. to 1o·p.m., tonight
at the Westmoreland United Methodist
Church, 3602 Auburn Road.
"The cast consists of 24 principal parts, 10
female and 14 male," Loretta Hetzer, president of the Musical Arts Guild, Inc. said. "Two
parts are for boys 8-10 years of age. One part
calls for an Asian. However, all ethnic origins
are encouraged to try out."
Musical Arts Guild, Inc. has an annual
membership fee of $15 which helps defray the
cost of royalties and puts each person on a
mailing list to receive notices of productions
and auditions.
"Anyone who performs in the Musical Arts

Guild, Inc., must be a member as ofproductiori
date, because we are chartered through the
state of West Virginia as a non-profit group
and it is in our bylaws," Hetzer said.
The cast will be directed by•Rhonda Wallace,
a professional director from Crossville, Tenn.
Wallace, a graduate of the Marshall's theatre department, directed for the Musical Arts
Guild, Inc., in the 80s.
"Mame" is a broadway musical based on the
novel by Patrick Dennis with music and lyrics
b:9' Jerry Herman.
The play is set in New York in 1928. It
revolves around Mame Dennis, a well-to-do
woman with a zest for life, who lives off the
stock market.
Dennis' life, however, is turned upside down
when her nephew comes to live with her and
she loses her wealth in the stock market
crash.
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Teenager kills principal, student
BETHEL, Alaska (AP) High school students say they
were waiting for class when a
16-year-old loner wh.o had
talked of killing the principal
walked into the lobby with a
shotgun and a paper bag full
of shells.
The teen-ager fatally shot a
popular student and the prirrcipal and wounded two other
students during a 20-minute
rampage Wednesday morning, police said.
"Everybody hetter run," students quoted him as saying.
"I was running out of the
school thinking, 'I'm running
for my life," said Kathleen
Kline, 14.
The teen, a junior at Bethel
Regional High School, eventually surrendered after ex- .
changing shots with police,
authorities said. He was to be
arraigned Thursday.
Josh Palacios, a junior, was
shot in the lobby and died 10

·hours later at an Anchorage er Ramsey was a loner with a
hospital. Ron Edwards, prin- violent streak who had talked ·
cipal at the 435-student of bringing a gun to school.
school for four years, was Several· said he had menambushed in a hallway and tioned killing Edwards.
"People knew about it but
died at a nearby hospital. The
two other · students were they didn't think he was going
treated at a hospital and to go through with it," said
.Rayna Blakesley, 15.
released.
Authorities aren't yet sure
· Police would not release the
arrested teen-ager's name what sparked the shooting,
because he's a juvenile, but but several witnesses offered
witnesses in the town of 4,700 some clues.
Palacios was a gregarious,
identified him as Evan
Ramsey, foster son of the popular student who someschool super_intendent· and times . teased Ramsey, and
. son of a locally notorious ex- Edwards, · a father of three,
was a disciplinarian who freconvict.
Ramsey's father, Donald quently gave Ramsey detenRamsey, was released Jan. 13 . tion, students said.
The school was closed and
after serving a decade in
prison for assaulting the pub- coun~elors were brought to
lisher of the Anchorage Times the cultural center, where
about 50 students discussed
in 1986.
Students who gathered at the shooting in hushed tones.
the Yup'ik Museum and School was also closed
Cultural Center on Wednes- Thursday and most civic
day afternoon said the young- events had been canceled.
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Top 10 films
The top 10 films at
the box office from
Friday through Monday:
I. "Star Wars," $21.3
million.
·
2. "Absolute Power,"
$16.8 million.
3. "Dante's Peak,"
$14.3 million.
4. "Vegas Vacation,"
$13.1 million.
5. "Fools Rush In,"
$10 million.
6. "That Darn Cat,"
$6.5 million.
7. "Jerry Maguire,"
$5.3 million.
8.
"The
English
Patient," $5 million.
9. "Scream," $3.6 million. •
10. "Shine," $3.5 million.

NE\N!! Apartment Units

NEW ffiGH OUTPUT 6.5 BULBS

Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April

-Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher

1-2 BR Units

•Laundry Facility •PARKING

10 SESSIONS FOR.....$25
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT 523-2325

•Furnished or Unfurn.

529-0001
>
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Haven't been to the music
store since the holidays?
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Live
TRU
Camp Lo
David Bowie
Frankie
Cutlass
>~
Lost Highway
Funkmaster Flex
<
<
:~ Widespread Panic
Erykah Badu
<
: ~ Big Head Todd
Dangerous Ground ~
:<
Offspring
West Coast Bad Boyz :~
:~
Silverchair
C-80
:<
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:~
Handsome
GRIDLOCK'd
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'<
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Pavement
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Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the mm,t money on
anything of value!!

Now Hear This
music and more

GOI.D&PAWN

Across from Glenn's

1072 Adams Ave 529-4411
Open 7Days

A Weeki

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The revamped "Star Wars"
may face its toughest competition from the re-release of
its sequel, "The Empire Strikes Back."
The 20-year-old "Star Wars" was No. 1 at the box office
for the third straight weekend, earning $21.4 million to
easily top its closest competitor, the new Clint Eastwood
thriller"Absolute Power," which took in $16.4 million.
The surprising staying power of "Star Wars" has theater owners wondering whether the three movies in the
series will be competing against each other in a few
weeks.
·
Given the earning power of"Star Wars" - nearly $100
million in three weeks of reissue _: they aren't complaining. The movie has become the all-time U.S. box. office leader and the first to break the $400 million
. domestic-gross mark.
"E~pire" starts today and "Return of the Jedi" is
scheduled to hit theaters March 7. All three films feature
new footage and special effects, plus improved sound:

1101 Fourth Ave.
:,522-0021
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Come join us
~~ay andSaturday niglit
· and [isten-to tlie
6est so!!,tliern rocfcmusic
to liit tlie tri-state area.
~rom tlie one and on[y

.1(.9/9v[P.9L(j'E
0Nightly Drink Specials()
()Open 8 p.m. to late()

1502 3rd Ave
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FINDING THAT FIRST JOB AFTER GRADUATION
The Career Services Center may be able to help.
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

If you are worried about
where you will work after
graduation in May, the
Career Services Center
located at 1681 Fifth Ave.
may be able to help.
Sue Edmonds Wright,,
director for the Career
Services Center, said
students should not wait
until May to visit the
office.
"The sooner they
register with us, the
sooner their name
will be made available to employers
that contact us,"
Wright said.
She said students
need to learn how to prepare a resume, how to conduct themselves in an interview, how to search out the
hidden job market and how
to network.
Wright said other keys to
finding a job are having a
realistic attitude and understanding what an entry-level
job is.
·
, "We have had a number of

local employers tell us that
recent graduates have no
idea about salary expectations," Wright said.
Searching for a job has a
lot to do with students' attitudes, she said.
"If after one or two times
they don't get an interview

or get the job, they [students] develop a negative
attitude that shows through
in the job search process-and
employers will pick that up
quickly," Wright said.
She said students need to

Ethics Affects All Professions
Gingrich, "It seems that
Congress doesn't care and
Gingrich has gotten by
Ethics is an issue that is - with I\ lot of stuff."
being debated in society
Kelly said he tries to
due to the scrutiny of the make ethical decisions by
actions of political leaders · not allowing personal feelin Washington, D. C.
ings to interfere and overNewt Gingrich, the spea- run issues. Kelly said he
ker of the house, has been believes "most people are
investigated and fined for ethical."
Ethics are sometimes
his ethical violations, in
activities outside of his thought of as being part
official duties.
of only ,cert~in professions,
According to Joseph A. such as the medical or
Kelly, Oak Hill . -senior, legal field![!.
Samuel L. Dameron,
ethics are dying-,out in the
business world. "Older stu- chairman
of
the
dents seem to be losing Department of Criminal
[their] ethics, perhaps be- Justice, said, "that every
cause of disillusionment," field has-a code of ethics.
Kelly said.
However, everyone has a
Kelly, a College of Sci- different sense of what
ence senator, has seen this ethics are."
Dameron said that .
decline in student!T who
are in their 30s and 40s ethics are "based in a perand thinks this occurs son's behavior through
after people enter the work their parents, church, peer
force. Kelly said regarding groups and school." by MELISSA ATKINS
reporter

The Department of Residence Services
is now taking applications for
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors ·
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance and
leadership to a floor of approximately 30 residents.
Applicants must have a 2.3 cumulative GPA and have
achieved sophomore status, or be in their second full
year of college, by Fall 1997. Compensation includes:
*Free Single Room *19 Meal Plan
*Small Stipend
*Valuable employment and leadership experience!
Applications may be picked up at the Department of
Residence Services or at the front desk of any
residence hall. Deadline is March 14.
Call 696-6208 with questions.

keep a positive outlook and
realize it may take a while to
find the right entry-level job.
"We have employers who
contact us on a regular basis
looking for majors in certain
areas," Wright said.
"They have found good
employees from the university in the past, .so they know
we are a good feeder for their
organization and they keep
coming back."
Wright said using the
Career Services Center
also cuts the costs oflooking for a job.
"Most of our services
are free," she said. "For
example, we do a database job search. We pull
up majors in a field and
use the qualities the
employers ask for to
find students compatible for that job opening."
Students m-ay obtain additional information about the
Career Services Center by
visiting the center. They may
also call the center at 6962370 or check out the center's web page (www.marshall.edu/career-services/).
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IFC Works To Improve Image
by BRIAN FORTENBAUQH
reporter

Grades, date rape, and
improving the image of fraternities are some of the issues
being addressed by the
Interfraternity Council.
Brian Goldstein, IFC vice
president, outlined the organization's agenda for this
semester.
The IFC is currently getting
organized and trying to get in
touch -with fraternity members, Goldstein said.
A major issue facing the
IFC this semester is Greek
gpa's, Goldstein said. He said
Greek gpa's last semester
· were lower than those of most
undergraduates.
"To help the Greeks
improve their gpa's, IFC is
planning programs to teach

them time management,"
Goldstein said.
He said IFC is also considering establishing a minimum gpa requirement for aJl
Greeks.
. Goldstein said IFC members are planning programs
on date rape. The focus of
these programs will be date
rape prevention.
.
Goldstein said he is pleased
with the arrival of Theta Chi,
a new fraternity.
"The best thing Marshall
can·do is bring in more fraternities," Goldstein said.
He said he would like to see
10 fraternities at Marshall by
the time he graduates. He
said he would like to see nonGreeks become the minority.
IFC members are trying to
improve the image of Greek
society, Goldstein said. He
said the IFC does not want

non-Greeks to think of fraternities as just a bunch of beer
drinking animals.
"The main focus of fraternities is community service,"
Goldstein said.
Establishing better communication with fraternities is
also an IFC goal.
"We are here to h elp the
Greeks," Goldstein said. He
also said the IFC would like
to do more with the
·Panhellenic Council.
He said the IFC is giving
Huntington Blizzard h ockey
tickets to fraternities. "We
are trying to give something
back to the Greeks because
they do pay dues to the IFC,"
Goldstein said.
Greek Week activities are
currently being planned by
the IFC, Goldstein said.
Greek Week has been scheduled for April 7-11.

Look Into Your Future!
Our computer ·imaging system lets you see yourself
in hundreds of styles and colors in just minutes.
ABSOLUTE POWER (R)

[l][I] • [I]

2:00-4:30-7:00-9:35

VEGAS VACATION (PG)
1 :15-3:1S-5:1 S-7:1S-9:15

DANTFS PEAK (P0131
.

PEOPLE VS. L. FLYNT

We'll help you select your best looks
to save on video
(up to 24 styles) and we'll print your
.
four favorite styles
on a photograph for you to keep.

HAIR WIZARDS Re32;~;e:
2557 3rd Ave., Huntingt.on, WV-For Appt. Call: 522-7812

1 :30-4:1S-7:()6.9:30

SCREAM (R)

••••

••
••
••
••
•,

-~

1:20-9:45
4:00-7:1

ROSEWOOD (R) 1 :00-4:()6.7:00-9:50
STAR WARS (PG)
1 :35-4:1S-7:()6.9:40
FOOLS RUSH IN (PG13)
2:00-4:30-7: 1S-9:30
THAT DARN CAT (PG)
1 :10-3:10-5:10-7:10-9 :10
CAMELOT 1 & 2
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG)
1 :00-4:00-7:00-9:40
NGUSH PATIENT A 1:30-4:45-a:OO
l I'.-> I INGS AS O F FRIDAY 2/21
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o w, that I know It was a ta~oo, I stlll

don't"-feel the need to apologize because it's
still with me, first impressions last."
- Lashunda Goard, Charleston freshman,
on the image depicted in a College Republicans flier
Page edited by Dan Londeree
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When it comes
to ste-r eotype.s ,
everyon·e loses·
A little understanding can go a long way. The. proof is
on today's front page, right there in print.
A letter to the editor in Wednesday's issue of the
Parthenon voiced concern by a student that a flier on
campus was offensive to minorities. This student wrote
that the flier in question, posted by the College
Republicans, depicted "a man from an ethnic background in a tribal head dress." The student was upset
that the flier "had undermined years of combating negative images of our culture that is portrayed in the public
eye."
As it turns out, the College Republicans had put what
the group's president called "a punk rocker that represents anarchy and irresponsibility" on the flier. When the
flier was copied for distribution, the reproductions turned
out darker than the original.
And this is the soun;:e of. tne 9onflict. ·
The College Republicans removed their fliers fro_
m
campus, and the student commended them for taking
responsibility for their actions.
·
Amazing what a little understanding can do, isn't it?
· Everyone involved in this issue handled themselves
maturely, and it was. resolved without in~Jdent. .
_
However, the College Republicans may want to take
note of one other issue _intertwined in afl ·of this.
·
The image on the flier may not have-bee,n an AfricanAmerican, but the president of the group said the punk
rock character that was depicted on the flier represents
anarchy and irresponsibility.
This is still a stereotype.
Who are the College Republtcans to say that people
with tattoos on their face; or punk rockers for that matter, are anarchic and.irresponsible? This is just another
generalization; another assumption of t~th. .
Remember this: stereotypes affect all people.
After all, punk rockers have to be responsibre enough

NO SWEAT,DUDE,.. '
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by~
mail~

by ·
Phone

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.VL 25755

(304) 6~696

•. -b y·' ...," · . . .:-··_.· b. Y f ax.
.-~-···; ;'
: _,., ·1n~~,n~t-:. ·.. ~- •._:· . . .
parthenon@maishall.edu

Race · as. an issue: . .
is it ·necessary!
'1D1·1(:W_»ir·.Hi n: __
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·t
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1
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{30_4) 696-2519

VIEW

position? Or, did the outcomes all aspiring journalists. · 1n recent
occur because of the different reports of sexual harassment alleliaialllillj•M•
burdens of proof .required in" crim- gations against the Army's
~~
inal and civil cases?
sergeant major by a female
The end of O.J. Simpson's civil
Recently racial tensions rose in • sergeant major, journalists did not
Volume 98 • Number 68
case and the continuing analysis Fort Pierce, Fla., after an African- mention \hat she is white and he
of the verdict make me wonder Ameripan rrian was sh9t by a is blacK. Nor, $hould they.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
about our society. ~n our efforts to white policeman. The · man had
It seems to me that race isn't
- newspaper, is published PY students Tuesday
raise racial awareness, have we held se\fefal people hostag_e and really the underlying issue that
thtough Friday. ·
• , .1 • ' •: •
gone too- far? Have we become fired at officers while attempting to needs to be addressed-in the seeThe editor solely Is responsible for news and edl.. racially _sensitive rather • ·than· :escape. Why is race qu§}stioned .. na.rio,s I've m
_.entioned ..·.
torial content.
·
·aware? '
. · · as a motive rather than the .tact
The
true issue is the treatment
·~
~:.. " ·
·· ,.
··' · · ·· ,
~ lt,.eri:is tO'ffle that if we would- • that the man committed· a serious ·,of .all ' human beings with dignity
Dan Londeree ,i- · · ,.: · · ·. -- : · · · · · '.:..-. -. ·. .editor
n't 'emphJsize race as an jssue in crime? :,
and respect.
·
Sherrii Richard son · · ·.· · · ; · · .maoaging editor
everything that happens . in our . journalists can, at times, be the
We are all part of one race -- the
Christina ftedel,<opp - .,.. · ' · · · :. · ~- · ...wire ·e~itor
society, ·the ··ide
··a .,of ·race as an worst offenders_ in.,cr0 at1_·ng a .-race human race. Instead of emphasizAmy Baker : . . ... : ...: ..... : . ·. . ..news editor ,
.,.
•
··
issue might justt go away.
issue wh~r& one .does not exist. iog our differences, why don't we
Robert McCune . .... . ...... .··.. .spoits editor
I'
,.
h · be
- 1.
A ·
,.. 1. I
t k h
h ·
h
h
·
KerriBarnha~-.;. : .._... . 1, .'. . -. . ··... •..lifeLeditormnot-.naite_enoug to
1eve . ·. ~aJouma1st, .m!Js as w ywe emp as1zew atwe aveincomJon Rogers .... : . . ·.. : .... . .. : . ·h0 to editoc
· !h~t racism ~o~sn't_J3xist. i3ut 'v_VhY .-~ f~~I the:"_ne~~ to.co~ment ·o~ the mon?
.
. . ..
John Floyd . ........... . . ·. ...d~-line.editW, , -_}'.':d p .yve _c~ntinue. ,to create .racism _ raee ·of,md1v1duals 1~volved m _an
By looking at ~ur s1m1l_ant1es,
Gary Hale .. ;,._; _... ... .. . ..~_- ... .on-line editcir ",-. .. :Wh~re 1~ 1sn''fpre~ent? There are , even! rat_h er than Just reporting maybe we c~n wipe out intolerMarilyn McClure . . . . . .' . : . .. . .......advi~er ·
~e_ople 1n o_
u~ .s0?1ety who make a . ·!he p1rcuf'!'!s_tances?
ance. For intoleranc~ breeds
Pete Ruest .. . ....student advertising manager
living ~y in}ecting_ race as _an
Two -r~cent events covered by ~at~ed. An~ hatred poisons our
Carrie Beckner . ...student advertising manager
underlying issue .m . everything the me~1~-though, demonstr~te a . s?c1ety against p~ople who seem
Doug Jones . . _ . . _ . .. _·...advertising manager
from restaurant seat mg to law tren_d which needs to continue. d1fferent, whether _it _be because of
·
1
enforcement. As long as we allow Dunng NBC's farewell to Bryant color, gender, rehg1on, or sexual
311 Smith Han
these people to make race an Gumbel, it never once mentioned preference.
PHON~ur!~~~~:(~
issue, it will be an issue.
his color or said that he was an
The more important features of
3
6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2213
Take O.J. Simpson's two trials inspiration to black youth. a person are ethics, values and
FAX: (304) 696-2s19
as an example. Did the two trials Instead, he- was praised for his behavior. People are very much
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenont
have very different outcomes journalistic skill and his work ethic like books. The content. inside is
because of the jury's racial com- and applauded as an example for what matters, not the cover.
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Reality behind relationships
by MELISSA M. SCOTT
reporter

Twin Towers East sponsored "How to Have Healthy
Relationships" Wednesday
night, and two-thirds more
men than women attended.
Stephen W. Hensley, associate dean of student affairs,
spoke to 22 students the day
before Valentine's Day and
told them the basic stages
every relationship usually
takes, as well as what to
expect from each stage.
Hensley said, "You have to
look at relationships objectively. People do terrible and
grievous things in the name
of relationships."
·
Hensley said relationships
need three things to thrive
and do well. These are chemistry,
compatibility and
shared values.
To discover if they possess
these three things, couples
usually go through three
stages in a relationship.
Hensley said the first stage
is interaction. The person
. feels anxiety and excitement,
which can be misinterpreted
as intimacy.
Special behaviors also accompany this stage. The people involved usually misrepresent themselves, Hensley

said. Flowers are giv' n and stage must continual1y negophone calls are made in this tiate their relationship in
order to grow together and
stage.
Hensley said in this stage not apart.
Hensley said in this stage
the person needs to be cautious. "You should maintain couples should nourish their
an open mind, but do not bond, adjust jointly to change,
· develop new couple goals, promake any judgements."
Hensley said this stage will vide space and time for the'
end given three to six months. other to grow .and try not to be
Hensley said the testing defensive·when negotiating.
Most early relationships do
stage occurs next, and it also
can last fcom three to six not make it to the third stage
months. This stage includes however. "All relationships
routine, couplehood argu- end ... in death, if nothing
ments and most importantly, else," Hensley ·said.
They end in the termination
the disappearance of special
stage, Hensley said. This
behaviors.
With the disappearance of stage is filled' with feelings of
special behaviors, the people anger, inadequacy, guilt, loneinvolved begin to be them- liness, misery and depression.
selves. This includes a lot of The risks are fixation , or the
testing. Can the two disagree, new puppy syndrome.
The new puppy syndrome is
and resolve their conflicts
without resentment or com- when, after a relationship
ment? This is the stage in ends, the person immediately
relationships where most fills that void by finding
relationships end, Hensley another relationship, Hensley
said.
said.
Most r elationships end
Most couples spend their
entire life together in the because they Jack chemistry.
third stage, Hensley said. or compatibility, and this is
This stage is the negotiation probably best, Hensley said .
Thomas S. Bailey, St.
stage.
Couples in the negotiation Albans freshman, said in
stage have a feeling of con- response to the program, ."It
tentment, accomplishment was very insightful. I saw
how a lot of my relationships
and growth, Hensley said.
However, couples in this ended normally."

'

Writer win~ Hearst journalism award
Walls, a print journalism Morehouse and how he was
junior from Bluefield, fin- following the footsteps of his
ished the contest in 10th father as the voice of the
Marshall journalism stp.-.·, ·place. The VI. Page Pitt School Herd. Gene Morehouse was
dent Alyson Walls was ·award- · of J our-nalism and Mass one of 75 people wlio died in
ed a $500 scholarship in the -' Communi-cations will receive the crash.
Walls said there are a lot of
37th William
Randolph a matching grant.
good
writers at Marshall. " I
Hearst Foundation's Journal; · Walls won her award for· a
ism Awards Program.
story she wrote titled "Echoes · am very honored," she said.
Ralph J. Turner, professor
A total of 103 unjversities on the Airwaves" published
of
journali_sm and mass com·. and colleges participated in Nov. 14, .1996, in the Par- ·
:the competition.
thenon. The article was about munications, is Walls' adviser.
the 26th anniversary of the Turner .said ·he expected her
Marshall football team that · to win more awards because
CASH FOR HOf.1EOW~JERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
died-in;a plane crash, Nov. 14, she is "an upcoming young
journ~list who has· a bright
No
Feel
, 1970.
The story focused on Keith future."
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
·reporter

NOW HIRING
•Wait Staff, Kit~hen &
Cashiers·•Af>ply tn person at ·.
~

244!$ 5th.Ava

Mon;;.fri 3•5 p.m~ -

Only 4 Blocks from Campus!

Wmt §@me~~?!·
Come to

River and Rail Brewing (:o. ·
and try our W ~o,d ·orUled.c>r
Chicago-Style Thick Crusted Pizzas _
with the widest se!ection .toppings ,
ii:i Hunt~ngton !
,:
H~ppy Hour Specials 4-7 pm ~very4ay!·

of

r-----------------------~---------

Buy One.Pizza, Get One·. '

Free

Limit one r.oupon per person
Offer expires 2-21-97

River & Rail Brewing _Co.
857 Third Ave.
Across from the Civic Center

525-BREW

·---------------------------------

I

I
I

l

.,,~

CDs> .
4th Avenue t.. 11th St.
Downtown 523-7907

~ mfmmm'lj

mun~
NOW IN PROGRESS/I
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"The image that was on the
flier was a punk rocker that
represents anarchy and irrefrom page one
sponsibility, and this is our
lished in the Parthenon view of the Clinton adminisWednesday.
tration," he said.
"My biggest problem with
Cockrille said that she
the flier was that the first believes an understanding
thing I thought was 'that's a about the nature of the matetribal mask,"' Goard said. rial was acheived.
·
"Now that I know it was a tat"During our meeting I think
too, I still don't feel any need we ma de some progress as to
to apologize because it's still understanding why people
with me, first impressions would find the black-andlast."
white version of the photoShe said that if the picture graph offensive," Cockrille
was distorted from the origi- said. "They decided to volunnal, the group should not tarily remove the fliers."
have used it.
Goard said she commended
Gillespie said that although the College Repub-licans for
the controversial images pro- taking responsiblity for their
duced by the flier were unin- actions.
tentional, that does little to
"I'm just glad that this incichange perception.
dent will make them more
"That is not the image we aware of their actions," slie
wanted to h ave out, especially said.
since we have been making
"They'll put more consideraan effort to recruit minority tion into what .they do bestudents to join the College cause they'll know their acRepublicans," Gillespie said.
tions can hurt others."

•

ABSE.N T
from page one

•Kristy G. Kapinos, College
of Education candidate, Ona
sophomore - "I would like· to
get more commuters involved.
I would also like to see more
activities during the day and
for students to feel like they
have more of a point to be at
Marshall."
•David E. Felinton, College of
Liberal Arts
candidate,
Baltimore sophomore - "Basically I am just a concerned
·student. I would like to address the dorm policy, book
pricing and increase the
library hours."
•John R. E . Janusz, College
of Liberal Arts candidate,
White Hall, Ohio, sophomore
- " I would like for resident
hall students to be able to use
their meal card plan to pay
for Chick-fil-A meals."
•Gerald F. Neff, Community
College candidate - 'l'fhe apathy problem in the commun·i-

ty college is very big. I would
like to gE:t the Community
College organized and interested."
•Joseph E. Limle, Institu-tional Board of Advisors student
represenative and Board of
Trustees Student Advisory
Council candidate, Huntington graduate student - "I want
to see the restoration of
Graduate Student Council
funding. I would also like to be
a strong voice for students."
• David L. Wickham, Institutional Board of Advisors candidate, Huntington graduate
student - "I would like to be a
strong and effective voice. I
also want the administration
to listen to us. I know the ..
issues and know the campus.
·. I want to work for students."
•Brandi D. Jacobs, Board of
Trustees Student Advisory
· Council candidate - " I think
it is time we are viewed as the
university of the future. Our
•diversity isn't seen with other
schools. I want to be Mar. shall's voice."

s.PrllBDI
• IDEAS
from page one

their platforms.
Mooney said his platform for
the race is "more inclusion, less
exclusion." He said he wanted
to present a sense of community on campus, and said the faculty-student relationship needed to be improved through
communication.
O'Neal and Harris presented a five-point platform which
included solving the parking
problem and reinstating multicultural funds.
Other points of O'Neal's
platform are to change hou1>ing policies, give students the

✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher

1655 6th Ave.
529-3902

✓Secur_ity Design
✓Furnished
✓2 ·BR - 2 Baths

~J

. ~~

✓Res.

Manager

Medical Weight Reduction Center

(Weight Loss)
a. How Do I Lose
Excessive Weight?
A. Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills

(If Needed)
•Immediate Appointments Available•

T. Lin, M.D.
Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E.• Across from Wal-Mart
304-736-9998 Sun. 1 .m. --.8 .m.

right to choose where their
student activity fee money is
going and to have local businesses becm;ne more involved
with internship opportunities
for students.
Glover and Spicheck said
they want to see an increase
in the amount of academic
scholarship funding, more
help offered to students with
financial difficulties,
and
longer library ·hours. Spicheck said he would like to
see a campus newspaper to
represent political issues at
Marshall.
Nusbaum and Javins said
they want to see student fees
used more for their intentions, change dorm policies,

.......... ""'""""

the

Partlfejjon

MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7th Ave1 BR, 1 bath, central heat,
W/D,carpet. Nopets. $350+ util.
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

MOVING Various Items: 1 yr old
living room set, entertainment
center, dresser, daybed, etc. SatSun 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Feb. 22-23
cash & carry 1123 9th Street,
Huntington.

COUNSELORS,

ATTENTION
COLLEGE.
STUDENTS Would you like to
retire before you're 30? It's
possible! Call John for interview
at 304-926-6488.

has good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabin leaders
& instructors in Baseball,
Basketball, Swimming, Sailing,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
RadloNldeo, Ropes Course, Arts
& Crafts, Cermaics, Nature,
· Dance. leading co-~d camp in
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
atmosphere; extensive facilities.
(6/21-8121). For application or
campus interview call NOW 1800-223-5737.

HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist
needed for Living Art Studios,
Inc. Some airbrush experience
helpful. Call 697-7808 or stop bu
at 1524 4th Avenue for
application.
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and morel Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Catt 1-800-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAKBahamasparty
cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all
meats, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Laudercfalel
springbreaktravet.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Free paritest
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravet.com 1-800678-6386.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
mixers.
No .experience
necessary. Must be 18+. Parttime/full-time. Earn top money!
14 locations. lady Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville
Call736-3391 or757-6461.

SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
·Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details
·

EXPLODING Fun people
needed to help in fast growing
environmental company for the
21st century. Call 733-3533

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get alt the options.
Call (919) 918-n67, ext A327

Coaches,

Activity leaders. Camp Star1ight

have more franchises on campus and better use of the student activity office.
Nusbaum said h e would
like to make better use of student identification cards by
allowing students to have
their cards "swiped" at games
and eliminate having to
obtain tickets in advance.
Anderson and Copen said
they would like to develop a
President's Round Table,
where all of the presidents
from campus organizations
would come together and talk.
They also proposed the development of a scholarship program funded by the salaries
of the SGA. president and vice
president.

classifieds

RENTAL
DOWNTOWN
Unfurnished apartment at 452 · CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
5th Avenue. 1 bedroom. Utilities
earn basic training credit for
paid except electric. $275/month
WVARNG between Sophomore
+DD. Call 525-7643
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science 696-2640.
NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
MISS USA We sponsored tthe
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
pageant and now seek
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 867motivated,
professional
8846.
individuals to promote/market
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2 our new environmental line. Call
733-6032.
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
STEWA~S Original Hotdogs
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
2445 5th Avenue Accepting
June. $1,200 per month. Call
applications forwaitstaff, kitchen,
523-7756.
cashiers. Apply in person.
APTFORRENT16037thAve.1
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
BR furnished apt. Off street
your education to work.· Partpar1<ing. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.
time or full-time. Call for
interview. Ask for Roy 733-4061 . ·

The Parthenon-Oh what a feeling!

"'icet~-

Page edited by Dan Londeree

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free wor1d
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.

NATIONALPARKEmployment
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. Our materials
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 r,Ne are a
research&publishingcompany.)

BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
• Inter-CampusRep800-327-6013.

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Student Financial Services
profiles over 200,000+ individual
scholarships, grants, loans, &
fellowships-from private &
government funding sources. A
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
Money for College. 1-800-2636495-Ext. F53467.

CRUISE .& LAND TOUREMPLOYMENT Industry offers
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean),
incomparable
benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the application
process now. Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers.
Catt 800-276-4948 Ext. C53461

$1500 weekly potential mailinc
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For more
info call 301-429-1326.

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

the PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

MU to face Flori~a ·State
The Marshall University baseball team will travel to ·
Tallahassee, Fla., to face the top ranked Seminoles in a
three game series starting Friday and running through
Sunday. Marshall is currently 0-3 after dropping the
opening series at Alabama. The Herd will open up at
home on Tuescfay, Feb. 25, against Ohio University.
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Herd preps tor last SC match
''They are the best
rebounding team in
the
conference,"
The battle between the North and Brannen said.
·
the South has surfaced again.
"Inside, they'r~ just
Having secured the top seed in the · big and strong. I
North, Marshall's Thundering Herd • think that's definitely
basketball team is ready to' take on the biggest strength,
the best of the South for its last regu- their
rebounding.
lar season conference match.
And, that might -be
The Herd is scheduled to pair up our biggest weakness;
with the top-seeded UT-Chattanooga So, we've got to find
Moes at 2:30 p.m. Saturday for a bat- some way to neutraltle between the best of the best.
ize it."
.
In the words of senior forward John
Freshman forw~rd
Brannen, "You couldn't ask for any- Derrick Wright leads
thing more." .
Marshall in reboundThe Herd has been victorious in its ing with . 78 total
last two conference games, upping its rebounds this season.
· record to 18-6 overall and -10-2 in the Wright averages 7.1
SC going into the match.
rebounds a game.
The Moes have fallen in their last
"They're going to
two conferences matches, but secured give us a challenge.
a 17-10 overall record and a 10-3 They're number one
record in conference play.
in their division.
"They've had numerous NCAA bids .. We've got to prove to
and they've been considered the them that we're the
Southern Conference's best over the overall champion,"
last 10 years," coach Greg White said. · Wright said.
"You measure your team against the
"And, they're a
best. That's what you've ·got t9 be able strong posting team.
to shoot for."
.
They have really good
White said that the matcl;t will be an postmen. It's going to
important one for Marshall. ''Number ,· be a really difficult
one, there's been a long standing . game insid~,. b~~ if
rivalry between the teams. I enjoy Keith and John come
Brett Hall
beating them just as . much, as any out and shoot their Senior forward, John Brannen was named Southern
team in our schedule during the year," threes, I 'think we wi°ll Conference/USAir Men's Basketball Player-of-the
he said.
.
have a . pretty g~od Week. Brannen led the tea"! to wins against Virginia •
"But, it's also 'important for momen- chance pf winning."
Military Institute (79-n) and East Tennessee State
tum going into the Souther_n
HQwever,
White University (80-69) with 25 points in each contest,
Conference tournament. You always , said th~t he. isn'.j; con- while shooting 51 percent from the floor. He snatched
want to win your last game. It won't cerned with the sta- · a career best four steals against the Bucs and is the
have any impact on the tournament, -tistics. ·
league's leading scorer with a 20. ~ average.
but it's a game and if you're playing .a
"I don't. rea"lly have
"It would .certainly be real imporgame, you want to win if you're a com- any concerns. We just have to go in
tant,
like being in a groove."
petitor. They're going to want to win· and play the · game, see what hapThe Herd haij come out with a win
it, and we're going to want to win it. ·:pens," _h e said.. ·
But, they want to win it because we're -: ''We have got our strengths. They've over the Moes once before. In an out of
conference ma'tch·' and at home,
Marshall and we want to win it got theirs. We've got to play to ours,
Marshall defeated UTC 90-83.
because they're Chattanooga."
- and they're going to try to play to
The match will be Marshall's last in
The Moes are a strong defensive theirs. Whoever does it best will win
the Southern Conference, and it will
team. UTC has a total 1,073 rebounds the game."
give the team a shot at the-best record
overall, and 494 in the conference,
Brannen said a win would mean a
in the conference this year. The win
Defensively, the Moes out-rebound lot to the team going into the tournawould make Marshall's 19th of the
their opponents 637-564. ·
ment. A win would give the team an
season.
Senior forward Johnny Taylor leads extra boost of momentum, he said.
"The first game was out of conferthe Moes in scoring with 435 points
"It would be a win down there, but
ence,
so it didn't really mean any- .
overall.
more so than anything, it would mean
thing,"
Brannen said.
Taylor is also the team's strongest a win going into 'the tournament, and
"This is. the one that means everyplayer at the boards, with 208 total going -in witli three straight wins," he
thing, sci hopefully we can take car~ of
rebounds on the season.
·said ..
business down there."
by ROBERT McCUNE
sports editor
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Track teams .· bladed·for·SC tournament:tflis.weekend ·
.

Tenn. J eff Small, h e-~d C0°; ch Reck a junior from Belpre,
of the Marshall trac;k _team, Ohio, ar e two of the women's
.
said
"This is .what we work le_a der1?.
The basketball team is not
They. are bo,th q~ttling for
.
the only t eam sport that is towards all year.,;
The . women's team . has firs\ place in the · shot put.
h eaded for the Southern
already broken th,ree s~hool Nelson is ·the current conferConference tournament.
The Thundering Herd records this year. Small sa~d ence leader in the 20· pound
men's and women's indoor "The fastest two girls, last weight. She also holds the
track t eam is also headec! to year had a .time of30.2:4. This school record.
Reck is second in ·the shot
the SC tournament this week- year the ninth fastest runend for competitions on ner's time is 28.96." The time · put and was All-Southern
is recorded for the 200-meter Conference last season for her
Friday and Saturday.
third place finish in the shot
The tournament will be dash.
put. She also holds the school
Chandra
Nelson,
Oak
Hill
held at East Tennessee State
University in · Johnson City, sophomore, and Elizabeth record in the shot put.
by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter
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. : The men won · third· place ' Both are · competing for first
. last , year in -the conference ~pl~ce in the. triple jump and
. tournament. "This. year, ·we're long jump. . .
.
.
.fightJ.ng for the· championship ~- Wilhite is;. r aiik'ed third' •in
i-i l indoor," Small said. ·
the confetence in the lon g
Going :inlo the- confer ence jump. Johm\on is ranked sec. tnere are six teams separated ond in the 't'riple jump and is
by only 15 points. In track, 15 the school r ecord ·holqer.
points · is ·comparable to one
''We're dd initely a sport
point in basketball.
that doesn't get a lot of recogSome of the men's stars nition. We don't have a lot of
include Andrew Wilhite, a · glor. in it for the kids but
Harrisburg, Kentucky sopho- they are dedicated and motimore, and Floyd · Johnson, vated from within," Small
Columbia, S.C. sophomore. said.

__.. .

-;

on broadway
The Who's rock opera cometh
The Broadway version of the band's 1969 concept album will be
performed at the Keith-Albee Theatre Thursday at 8 p.m. The
Marshall Artists Series is responsible for bringing "Tommy" to·
town and you can find out what you'll miss - or what you're
going to see if you grabbed a ticket before it sold out.
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If this face looks familiar,
maybe you've seen Frank
Weber at the Marshall
Parking & Transportation
office, or maybe even In
"Rocky IV" or "Invasion
USA."

-~

Frank Weber, Huntington native and current Marshall Parking & Transportation
employee, said he has lived his dream.
Weber's interest in magic started when he
was 10 years old. He would watch magic
shows and try his own juggling tricks. Then at
13 he would go to Magic Makers Costumes,
located in Barboursville at that time, and buy
magic supplies.
.
''Weber was the first customer when we
opened in 1979," said Ken J . Epperly, owner of
Magic Makers Costumes, now located in
downtown Huntington.
Epperly said Weber was a customer and
occasional employee. "When Magic Makers
Costumes needed temporary help, Weber
would always be available before he went on
the road.
·
·
"He did work at the comedy club on 4_th
Avenue which is now the Huntington School of
Business," Epperly said.
Weber began his dream with the circus,
which he said was exciting because he traveled and worked with tigers and elephants.
Eventually Weber moved to Atlanta where
he met Rodney Dangerfield doing stand-up
comedy. "I met Gabe Kaplan and Sinbad at the
Comedy Spot in Atlanta," Weber said.
Kaplan starred in "Welcome Back, Kotter"
and Sinbad has appeared on several HBO
comedy specials.
"I would get various comedian jobs by ads in
the newspaper, calling agents and promoting

myself," Weber said.
Weber auditioned for movies and landed
some parts. "If I did not get a part the first
time, I would change my hair and clothes to
try a different angle," he said.
He was a boxing fan in the crowd in "Rocky
IV" and played a terrorist who shot at Chuck
Norris in the1984 movie "Invasion USA."
He said he will never forget the comedy
show that he performed with Harry Anderson.
"Anderson is now the judge on 'Night Court'
and he gave me encouragement to stick with
the comedy and acting," Weber said.
Weber said the bright side of acting is traveling and meeting people but he admits there
is a dark side.
"When I moved to Atlanta, living in a treehouse and eating canned food was a way of life.
I did not complain about the hard times because I never knew when the break would come
and l would be in Hollywood," Weber said.
After living in Atlanta for five years, he
decided to come back to Huntington. "When
my father died, his death made me realize my
experiences were worthwhile but I needed a
stable life,".he said.
Weber's advice to others is to live their
dream because some may only get one-chance.
"If the dream is becoming a rock star or model,
reach for that dream and nobody can knock it
down," Weber said.
Meanwhile, he plans to continue working at
Marshall and performing comedy locally.
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